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CARGO DISTRIBUTION REPORT 

Project -061HOH5WOU 

Shipping Case: 2015UA-1-UAOH 
Container Number: ZCSU7006058 

 
Name of organization receiving the shipment: ELEEMOSYNARY ORGANIZATION «FUND «WAY OF 

UNITY» 

Address: 35, Knyazivska Street____  

City:  Odessa   

State/Province: Odessa Region  

Country:   Ukraine    

Telephone:   +38(048) 7062307    

Individual completing this form: Vladimir Chirva 

 

Date cargo arrived:  08/13/15    

Condition of Cargo: Cargo delivered in good condition       

Issues with customs, if any:  No issues arise with customs, all documentation came in with 

cargo were done correctly by UAOH.  Cargo matched the inventory claimed     

 

Who distributed the cargo after the shipment was received?: ELEEMOSYNARY ORGANIZATION 

«FUND «WAY OF UNITY»            

How was the cargo distributed?: Due to multiple requests from many medical and NGO 

organization, cargo was distributed equally by portion according to requested needs and best 

matches to goods delivered. http://uaoh.international/project-006-hoh/    

       

U.S. Incorporated 501(c)3 Non-Profit 

 

Hands of Hope Northwest, Inc. 
1201 S. Powerline Rd. 
Nampa, ID 83686 
208-461-1473 
www.handsofhopenw.org  
 

 

http://www.handsofhopenw.org/
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Who benefited from this cargo? : Besides medical facilities, hospitals and disabled permanent 

homes, we have delivered some of goods to orphanages, IDP’s and other private individuals 

who are in need of help. http://uaoh.international/project-006-hoh/     

       

 

Which institutions (hospitals, orphanages, clinics, etc.) will be using this cargo?:  
1. Subsidiary “Pyrohov Clinical Sanatorium” limanna St. ,Kuyalnik resort Odessa, Ukraine;___ 
2. "Odessa Regional Oncology Center" m. Odesa, vul. Nezhdanova 32___  
3. Charitable Organization "Foundation of St. Mary" Kyiv, str. Mayakovsky, 26 
4. Clinical Sanatorium "Odessa" Security Service of Ukraine (medical part) 
5. State Border Service of Ukraine. Odessa regional administration southern marine security 
unit for veterans. Odessa, st. Primorsk 37             
6. Municipal institution "City Clinical Hospital №11"            
7. Charitable Organization "International Charitable Foundation" Rehabilitation Center 'Maidan 
Hospital' "office 11, Sector C, entrance 3, Frunze str., 1, Kyiv, Ukraine            
8. «Odessa regional organization of the Red Cross» 
9. Municipal institution "Odessa Regional Clinical Medical Center" m. Odesa, vul. 
Sudostroitelnaya 1          
10. ICF "Parent Glory" 
11. organization "Odessa Regional Medical Foundation - Health Odesa" 
12.Patriot service "Love thy neighbor" Odesa, vul. Ilf and Petrov, 18 
13. Municipal institution "Children's hospital №3» m. Odesa, vul. AK. Zabolotnoho, 26th 
14. Charity organization "Save the sailors" Assol " 
15. Kolichnik Vladimi Ivanovich (IDP – Disabled)  
16. Municipal institution "Children's hospital №3» m. Odesa, vul. AK. Zabolotnoho, 26th " 
17. Official "Road Hospital state enterprise" Odessa railroad " 
18. Disabled Individual Grushkovska I. P. 
19. Disabled individual Kompanenko V.E 
20. Disabled individual Volosnov V.E 
21. Disabled individual Kovalchuk Z.I. 
22. Disabled individual Dereglazov A.A. 
23. Disabled individual Boyko S.P. 
24. Disabled individual Voloven T.A. 
25. Disabled individual Stanishevskiy A.I. 
26. Disabled individual Bozhok M.A. 
27. Representative of township “Avgustovskogo” Mr. Dubina O.A. for distribution amongst 
senior residence.    

 

Please, in detail, tell how this shipment benefited the community and its recipients:  

Donated goods were distributed thought out organizations that support help and treat people 

with dissabilaties , senior citizens and orphan children.  Now that our government have no 
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funds to support most unprotected populations.  Your donations made lives of so many easier 

and more sustainable..                        

 

Please describe a personal story of how this shipment impacted an individual, family or 

group. This story will be used to encourage our sponsors to further give and support our 

cause:  

Our organization wishes to express highest gratitude for what Hands Of Hope has done to 

help Ukraine at such a hard time. We have been trying to spread your kindness through out 

the most vulnerable people of Ukraine, while visiting some of disabled people that have 

contacted us with request for help, we found out that most of them do not have simple way of 

leaving their housing.  Happy faces told the story when we went door to door, and were able 

deliver wheelchairs and crutches. всем нуждающимся по возможности. Это только начало, 

и Наше большое желание помогать и в будущем населению нашей страны.  

Please review all the stories and images on our reporting http://uaoh.international/project-006-

hoh/    

*Please attach at least three pictures of the cargo being distributed and its recipients via email* 

Date: 11/02/15    

Completed by: Vlodimir Chirva      

< WOU delivering humanitarian aid from HOH 

to Odessa city clinics.    

   

  

Representative of hospital Majdan picking up > 

medical supply from WOU. 
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